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New York 
4(b) 

TN    #21-0069                Approval Date ___________________ 

Supersedes TN    #17-0010 _____  Effective Date _December 31, 2021  

1905(a)(16) Inpatient Psychiatric Hospital – PRTF 

Adjustment for Minimum Wage Increases - Effective January 1, 2017, and every January 1, thereafter 
until the minimum wage reaches the state statutorily described per hour wage as shown below, a minimum 
wage add-on will be developed and applied to all residential treatment facility rates.   

Minimum Wage (MW) Region 12/31/2016 12/31/2017 12/31/2018 12/31/2019 12/31/2020 12/31/2021 
New York City $11.00 $13.00 $15.00 $15.00 $15.00 $15.00 
Nassau, Suffolk, & Westchester 
counties  $10.00 $11.00 $12.00 $13.00 $14.00 $15.00 
Remainder of the State $9.70 $10.40 $11.10 $11.80 $12.50  $13.20* 
*Effective January 1, 2022, the minimum wage value for the Remainder of the State will be $13.20.

The minimum wage adjustment will be developed and implemented as follows: 

1. Minimum wage costs will mean the additional costs incurred beginning January 1, 2017, and thereafter,
as a result of New York State statutory increases to minimum wages until all regions of the State reach
$15.00 per hour.

2. The 2017 facility specific minimum wage add-on will be developed based on collected survey data
received and attested to by residential treatment facility providers.  If a facility does not submit a
survey, the minimum wage add-on will be calculated based on the facility’s Consolidated Fiscal Report
(CFR) wage data from two years prior to the period being calculated. If a facility fails to submit both the
attested survey and the CFR cost report, the facility’s minimum wage add-on will not be calculated.

i. Minimum wage cost development based on survey data collected.
a. Survey data will be collected for facility specific wage data.
b. Facilities will report by wage bands, the total count of FTEs and total hours paid to all employees

(contracted and non-contracted staff) earning less than the statutory minimum wage applicable
for each region.

c. Facilities will report an average fringe benefit percentage for the employees directly affected by
the minimum wage increase.

d. The minimum wage costs are calculated by multiplying the total hours paid by the difference
between the statutory minimum wage and the midpoint of each wage band where the facility
has reported total hours paid.  To this result, the facility’s average fringe benefit percentage is
applied and added to the costs.

ii. Minimum wage cost development based on the CFR cost report data.
a. The average hourly wages of employees where the reported average hourly wage is below the

regional statutory minimum wage are identified.
b. The total payroll hours of the employees identified are then multiplied by the regional statutory

minimum wage resulting in a projected payroll. The actual payroll as reported in the cost report
is then subtracted from the projected payroll resulting in the expected wage costs increase.

c. The facility’s fringe benefit costs directly affected by the wage increase are identified, and the
average fringe benefit percentage is calculated.

d. The fringe benefit percentage is applied to the increased wage costs and added resulting in the
minimum wage costs.




